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Bismuth films, deposited at pressures around 10- 5 Torr onto a slide glass or mica sub-
strate kept at a controlled temperature ( '$150·C ), have been examined by scanning 
electron microscope (SEM). 
Experimentally, Bi films reported to date are prepared by evaporation onto a heated 
(130-150 ·C) mica substrate at pressure of 10- 6 Torr or lower and it is confirmed that 
these epitaxially deposited films consist of a mosaic of crystallites averaging a few microns 
in . diameter, with the trigonal axis perpendicular to the plane of the film. 1- 3) lIn our. 
series of research, the substrates used for transport measurements4 - 6) have been flat 
microscope slide glass, and they have never been heated to elevated temperatures during 
the entire evaporation of bismuth. We will present here the film structure revealed by 
the SEM technique (Hitachi HSM-2A type). 
The samples were prepared by the same method as the previous one, in which elemental 
Bi was evaporated from a tantalum boat at around 10- 5 Torr onto the glass or mica sub-
strate. In the present experiment, the substrate temperature was regulated by a heater 
ranging from room temperature to 150 ·C, read by a copper-constantan thermocouple. 
As shown later, since the outgassing from a sample holder made of brass gave rise to 
oxidation of the films at elevated temperatures, we used a stainless sample holder. For 
the SEM observation the sample was pasted on a metal holder by silver paint. As shown 
in the previous studies, the thinner films with thickness t <500 A., deposited onto the 
substrate at room temperature, showed the sign reversal of the conductivity type with 
lowering of temperature from 300 K, while the thicker ones with t >500 A did not. The 
SEM pictures were taken for these two extreme cases; 200 and mostly 1000 A.. 
In Fig. 1 (1 ) ....... ( 13) are shown some of the typical SEM pictures of the Bi films deposited 
on the glass substrate (Sample code No. N-l, -2, -26, -23, -21, -16 and -27) and 
on the mica substrate (Sample code No. MN-14, -11, -9 and -8), where the substrate 
temperature is indicated below the respective picture,with RT for room temperature. 
The film thickness is 200 A. only for one sample N-I, otherwise 1000 A.. All the films 
are seen to be made up of a mosaic of small crystallites and the characteristic features 
obtained may be summarized as in the following. 
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Fig. 1. The SEM pictures taken by Hitachi (HSM-2A) microsco pe at 25kV, magnification ranging 
from x 4,800 j ·to x 28,000, for various Bi films deposited on a glliss substrate (1)""(9) and a mica 
substrate (10)"-'(13). The film thickness is 1000 A, except (1 ) of 200 A. 
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1) Glass substrate 
The mosaic structure of the 200 Afilm, Fig. 1 (1), is not clear, while the thicker film 
of 1000 A, Fig. 1 (2), is seen to be made up of small crystallites, whose size is approximately 
one tenth of a micron. With raising the substrate temperature the crystallites grow large. 
However, until 100·C the increase in the diameter is not so remarkable, as seen in Fig. I (3) 
and (4). For the deposition at 150 ·C, the crystallites become remarkably larger, averaging from 
0.5JJ, to a few microns in diameter, Fig. 1 (5)""(7). There appear, however, a number of voids 
in the film. It may also be seen that the structure of a crystallite is nearly of a trigonal or de-
formed shape, which might suggest that the trigonal axis is perpendicular to the plane of the film, 
as frequently' reported, 1- 3) though we have not made any electron diffraction analysis. 
2) Mica substrate 
There is apparently no differen(~ in the film structure between the glass and mica substrate. 
The crystallites grow large as the substrate temperature is raised. A comparison of the film 
deposited at 150·C indicates that the size on the mica substrate, Fig. 1 (12) and (13), is slightly 
smaller than that on the glass substrate. This may be due to the experimental error of the 
substrate temperature read by the thermocouple and/or due to the lower thermal conductivity 
of a mica plate compared with the glass slide. 
3) Finally, two examples of the oxidized Bi film are shown in Fig. I (8) and (9). These films, 
Bi oxides of high resistivity, are formed by the outgassing from the brass sample holder, for the 
Bi vapor is active in chemical nature. No such a film is produced even when the film deposited 
at first at room temperature is heated at 150·C under the same holder. 
The present results show that even on the heated glass substrate we can grow an epitaxial 
film, as well as on the mica. Measurements of the transport properties for these films are now in 
progress. 
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